Pet Contract of Sale
Cascade Rim Bengals
Doug Brooks & Rhonda Green
90530 Mountain View Lane
(541) 554-8187 or (541) 337-0138

Today’s Date:__________________________________
Cat’s Name: Cascade Rim________________________
Breed: Bengal
Color:
Sex; Male___ Female___
Date of birth:__________________________________
Sire:_________________________________________
Dam:_________________________________________
Total Price:____________________________________
Purchaser and seller Agree to the following:
1. Under no circumstance will this cat be resold, leased or given away to
any pet shop or research laboratory. This cat cannot be resold without
seller’s written approval of transfer.
2. This cat will be kept indoors or in a safe, covered outdoor enclosure, and
not allowed to roam freely outside. This cat will be provided with
companionship, toys, and adequate areas to exercise.
3. This cat is purchased as a pet____ Show cat____
4. Any advertisement for this cat (website or print) will contain his full
registered name.
5. If this cat is found to be neglected or mistreated, Purchaser will
immediately and unconditionally surrender this cat to Seller.
6. This cat has been vaccinated as
follows:____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
7. This cat was wormed with:____________________________________
8. This cat received a dose of:____________________________________
9. This cat still needs its 3rd shot, including Leukemia, if your Vet

recommends it.
10.Buyer will contact seller monthly for at least 6 months, to ensure that you
and pet are happy together.
11.Buyer agrees if any of the above terms are disregarded, breeder may
reclaim this kitten/cat with no refund. The buyer agrees to pay all court
costs if this contract is litigated. Litigation will be in or near Eugene,
Oregon.
General Health Guarantee: This cat is guaranteed to be of sound health
upon day of purchase and for 72 hours from the time of purchase, if this cat
is Vet checked within that time. If this cat is found to be medically deficient
with untreatable or life threatening problems, it must be reported to Seller
immediately. Upon cat’s return it will be replaced with another cat of equal
value or the purchase price will be refunded. This cat cannot be returned
after guarantee period has expired and/or if this cat has been exposed to
another cat showing signs of illness. It is the responsibility of the purchaser
to provide veterinary care if it is needed and to notify the Seller of any health
concerns during the 72 hour period after purchase.
Congenital Defects: This cat/kitten is guaranteed against congenital defects
for three years. Should this cat/ kitten die as a direct result of congenital
defects, it will be replaced by another cat/ kitten of comparable quality
within six months. Replacement is guaranteed only if a licensed Vet
performs appropriate autopsy and a certificate is provided that proves that
cause of death is from congenital defect.
Deposit: A $300.00 non- refundable deposit is requested at this time to
secure the kitten/cat to Buyer. The remaining amount is due one week prior
to kitten/cat being spayed /neutered. Other fees such as plane fare or special
fees due to requests by Purchaser for special arrangements not typically
related would also be due at this time. Payment is best made by money
order. As this protects both Buyer and Seller. Personal checks will be
accepted as long as they have adequate time to clear the bank.
Check or money order: #________________________________________
Date:_____________________________________
Balance due after deposit: $__________________
Purchaser:_______________________Seller:_______________________

Purchaser:_______________________Seller:_______________________
Address:_________________________Address; 90530 Mountain View Lane
Leaburg, Oregon 97489

Purchaser Phone #________________Seller Phone # (541) 554-8187

